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Public Holidays Term 1 

B R I S B A N E  G R A M M A R  

S C H O O L  G Y M N A S T I C S   

C L U B  

Newsletter 
M A R C H  T E R M  1 ,  2 0 1 7  

From the Head Coach 

Late into week 5 and slowly the year is unfolding. 

With competition calendars setting in place all groups 

in the gym are now taking shape and beginning to 

build some momentum. March will be a very busy 

period with BGS hosting  Senior Regional Champion-

ships on Sunday 19th March. Following this the gym-

nasts will head into the State Championships in April 

while our GPS section also build towards a much earli-

er GPS season. Hopefully everyone is getting the time 

to enjoy their son’s gymnastics. Enjoy the read.  

 

TERM 1 DATES 

Monday 23rd January — Saturday  1st April  

This is a 10 week Term 
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What’s On 

Staff Birthdays 
Oliver Labone   2nd March  

David Eggleton   5th March 

 

 

“Rememb

er that 

guy who 

gave up? 

 

 

Neither 

does any-

one else!” 

 

Important Notices 

1. Footwear is expected on campus at all times 

2. Please ensure to pay all invoices by the due date 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

      Event               Venue          Date 

Senior Regionals                          BGS                            19th March 

Senior States              Chandler  7th-10th April  

 

 

With a new year also comes some changes administratively. In turn please see below some 

key contacts if you have questions in regards to the following: 

Change of details/enrolments—Elliott Stitt—elliott.stitt@brisbanegrammar.com 

Newsletter/Uniform enquiries—Jamie Cannon—jamie.cannon@brisbanegrammar.com 

Medical/education enquiries—Josh Jefferis—josh.jefferis@brisbanegrammar.com 

YG1/YG2/GAF mentoring coach—Jamie Cannon—jamie.cannon@brisbanegrammar.com 

JCD/JC/IC mentoring coach—Josh Jefferis—josh.jefferis@brisbanegrammar.com 

GPS mentoring coach—Elliott Stitt—elliott.stitt@brisbanegrammar.com 

SC/Senior Coaches mentoring coach—Jack Coates—jack.coates@brisbanegrammar.com 



 

What’s On Cont. 
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Senior Regional Championships 

BGS will again host the Senior Regional Championships on Sunday 19th March.  

The boys are working hard to prepare their routines for the first competition of 

the year and are looking forward to a strong start to the competition year.  Once 

again we may require volunteers.  Any assistance would be greatly appreciated. 

What to expect if you make the Qld Team  

Each year BGS has a number of athletes attend the National Championships.  This in-

curs a cost to the participant  and is something as parents you need to be prepared 

for.  Cost to attend this event : 

 Uniform - $300-$500  

 Travel - $400-$600 

 Accom -$500- $700 (All costs shown are an estimate and are not to be taken as a quote) 

 Food - $100-$200   

 Levy - $200-$300 

 Total estimated cost $1500-$1800 per participant.  

It is the practice of Gymnastics Queensland that once the children are signed over at 

the airport they are expected to follow GQ policy.  This includes written permission for 

parents to visit the child or to leave the care of the staff prior to scheduled departure.  

Policies such as above are put in place so the children receive both the best possible 

care and are provided the best opportunity for success at the competition.   
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Rips are an expected part of gymnastics, though they are very painful. A rip is the removal 
of skin from the palm or wrist regions, usually several layers of skin. Often, a blister will form, some-
times blood filled. They are usually caused by the parallel bars, and form from the swinging from bar to 
bar. Rips are not only painful but can be disabling for a gymnast, whether beginner or advanced. Learn-
ing how to prevent rips and caring for them when they do occur is an important part of being a suc-
cessful gymnast. 
 
1. Keep your hands clean and moisturized. Before and after each workout, wash your hands with 

soap and water. Use a gentle soap. Then moisturize your palm, hand and wrist areas with a quality 
moisturizing product that works for your skin type.  

    Moisturize your hands every night before going to bed.[1]  
2. Use grips. Grips will provide a layer of material between the bar and your hand. [2]  

Be aware that grips can rub against the skin and be a cause of a rip. 
3. If you notice a really tough callus on your hands, use a pumice stone on the skin to reduce the  
    buildup. However, don't over-use this method or you risk rubbing it raw. A little pumice rubbing on 
    areas showing excess callusing on occasion will be helpful, to build up medium-softness (too soft and 
    your skin is liable to rip, too callused and it's liable to rip too––aim to get your skin half toughened).[2]  
4. Wash the hands in soap and water after removing the skin.[2] Although this stings, it is important to  
     prevent contamination from bacteria, etc. 
5. Apply antibiotic ointment, such as Neosporin, available from the drugstore. This will cleanse and  
    allows the rip to breathe, while lotion or Vaseline can prevent this natural action from occurring.[1] 
    Be aware that products are liable to sting when first applied.  
    If applying lotion, use a fragrance-free, neutral lotion to stop the fresh skin underneath from crack 
    ing. By choosing a lotion without added ingredients, you have less likelihood of aggravating the skin 
    and letting it heal faster. 
    When getting a rip, one very easy thing to do is to rub some black classic chap-stick on the rip. This  
    will keep the rip from going dry and cracking. 
6. Cool down hot rips. If the rip feels as if it is producing a lot of heat and is throbbing or causing 
    pain, try cooling it down by placing the rip into cool water. Or, wrap ice cubes in a face washer and  
    hold this against the rip.  
    Only do this if you're resting. Having cold hands or wrists before returning to a workout or competi          
     tion can cause more harm. 
7. Wrap the rip. A common solution to prevent or protect a wrist area rip is to use gym tape or pre- 
     wrap wrapped around your wrists, finished off with tennis sweatbands; first aid pads can be stuck  
     directly on a rip before adding the tape and sweatbands, then place any grips on top.[1] 
8."Bag" your rip before you go to bed. This is done as follows:  

Get an old, clean sock that you don't care about anymore or a plastic bag with loose rubber bands. 
Apply lotion or petroleum jelly on your hands. Alternatively, it might be preferable to rub an antibi 
otic ointment on the rip, to prevent infection.[1]  
Put the sock or bag over your hand and leave it on overnight. In the morning, the rip usually has a 
thin layer of skin over it and is ready to be taped. 

 

 

Under the Microscope 

http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Elite-1
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Hands-2
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Hands-2
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Hands-2
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Elite-1
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Elite-1
http://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-and-Prevent-a-Rip-in-Gymnastics#_note-Elite-1

